
My first visit to John C. Campbell Folk School 
 by Ken Dunlap, CMW

I’ve have some experience under my gouge, to 
advance my woodturning experience. I explored 
the JOHN C. CAMPBELL FOLK SCHOOL catalog and 
found Apr 29-May 4 Hats and Other Deep Vessels 
(Sun-Fri) Soren Berger.  The course write up indi-
cated it was an intermediate-to-advanced class for 
practicing turners.  I called and was told the course 
was full with one alternate turner signed up I told 
them I would like to be the second alternate turner 
signed up.  Two weeks prior to the course I received 
the long awaited call from JOHN C. CAMPBELL FOLK 
SCHOOL informing me that Soren Berger had to 
cancel and that Chris Ramsey had agreed to teach.  
There was an opening in the class, which I imme-
diately took.  I went to JOHN C. CAMPBELL FOLK 
SCHOOL to learn a new technique of turning a 
wood hat in one of their many weeklong woodturn-
ing classes.  Chris Ramsey (WWW.knot-head.com) 
site provides a History of the Wood hat and I had 
previously attended a demonstration by Johannes 
Michelsen (WWW.woodhat.com) at the Central New 
York Woodturners Club in Syracuse, NY before the 
turn of the century.  Since then one of my goals’ as a 
woodturner was to be able to turn 
a wood hat.

The Willard Baxter Woodturning 
Studio opened in January 2007.

The woodturning studio is a 
woodturner’s dream come true. The 2,500-square-
foot space features a tiered-seating demonstration 
area with video monitor, and separate wood prepa-
ration, turning, and finishing areas. All new equip-
ment and tools provide the icing on the cake.
I arrived at JOHN C. CAMPBELL FOLK SCHOOL after 
driving 73 miles from Seneca, SC through some of 
the most Scenic Mountain, rivers, and lakes of South 
Carolina, Georgia, and North Carolina to register 
and move in for my week school starting Sunday 

afternoon.  Registration and finding my room went 
very smoothly and after a great dinner I met my 
instructor Chris Ramsey, and his assistant instructor, 
Edward B. Pope (WWW.bpopewoodturning.com) 
both are from KY.  I also met the other students, El-
mer H. Miller - NE, Carl Schneider - FL, Jack McArdle 
- IN, Bob Robinson - PA, Dave Steele - MI, Ed Hayes 
- Fl, Tom Boley - VA, Dennis Yoder - Fl, and Hought 
Wahl - GA.  Chris provided a demonstration Sunday 
evening;  showing us how to turn an Outback hat 
using lights and light jigs and the gouge grind (see 
photo) he uses.

Chris made a commitment to the class that he 
would like to see each of us turn a wood hat and 
a mini hat and also be able to turn a round mirror 
from the piece saved from cutting out from above 
the brim of the hat.  Since Chris was a fill-in for So-
ren Berger we found that we initially didn’t have the 
six inch faceplates nor were our logs available to us 
that Sunday evening.  Chris with the assistance of 
the resident turner, Doug Barnes, produced a load 
of logs Monday morning and three each six inch 

faceplates that fit our 2035 Pow-
ermatics and with Chris; 2436 
Oneway and his faceplates, he 
was able to schedule the class 
for three turners to work on hats 
Monday, four turners on Tues-
day, and the remaining three 
students on Wednesday.  The 
Hat once turned need 15 hours 
in the jig, shaping the hat prior 
to utilizing heat lights, wood 8 

degree wedges and additional rubber bands, and 
another day to complete the shaping of the wood 
hat.  The students not working on their wood hats 
were turning thin walled deep vessels or working 
on mini wood hats from their large hat that Chris 
removed using a straight bowl saver blade from the 
bottom of the wood hat. 

I had to overlook some prior skill I learned and I 



utilized their methods which I found an additional 
step that produced exceptional results in providing 
balance in my turnings.  

Our schedule for the woodturning school was from 
9:00 AM till 12 noon and 1:00 PM till 4:30 PM, how-
ever, I and most of the other woodturners would 
start at 9 am till noon and 1:00 pm till 6:00 pm and 
then we would come back at 7:00 pm and work till 
11:00 PM.  Friday, we met at 9 am and cleaned up 
the studio and took our products we produced that 
week to the Keith Building Conference Room where 
we wore our wood hats and displayed our natural 
edge thin walled bowls, vases, and mini wood hats.  
We admired the other artists work of enameling, 
blacksmithing, jewelry, weaving, woodworking, 
historical clothes reproductions, quilting, hiking, 
photos, and basketry.  During the week I started the 
morning with a hike at 7:15 followed by mountain 
music or mountain tales at 7:45 till 8:15 at which 
time I went to breakfast then to the woodturning 
class.    

Tom Boley and myself turned a second full size 
wood hat without assistance towards the end of the 
class week versus turning a bowl or a vase.  Chris 
and I discussed my wood hat and he stated that he 
had turned 100 hats prior to getting one as good 
as I turned my second hat without assistance.  Chris 
has turned over 1400 wood hats, and as a master 
wood turner he is also a great mentor/instructor.

Chris Ramsey demonstrated his technique for 
turning the mirror from the blank that he removed 
earlier from the hat brim utilizing the straight bowl 
saver blade.  Normal time to dry would be approxi-
mately six month depending on the humidity of the 
area.  Chris mentioned that they sell well at marinas 
because they look similar to a port hole.

Chris Ramsey and Edward B. Pope put out a 200 
percent plus effort for the class and the entire stu-
dents recognized this after some discussion we all 
conceded that this was the best training class that 
any of us had attended.  One of the students had to 
move Mike Mahoney from first on his list to being 

second position as best trainer.  Chris and Ed not 
only filled in for Soren Berger, they over came ma-
terial and tooling shortages by utilizing the John 
C. Campbell Folk School resident and the local saw 
mill to make it happen.

This was my first visit to John C. Campbell Folk 
School, however, (it won’t be my last visit).  I have 
experienced my best time as a student woodturner 
in the beautiful, mountainous community and 
sharing the camaraderie between my fellow wood-
turners and other artists.  My immediate plan is to 
share this place with my wife and friends and drive 
up during the week and to visit all the different art-
ists’ studios during the week. 
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